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Recent developments in enlarging the scale of
production of Plasmodium falciparum in vitro

W. TRAGER'

Several methods are described for the cultivation of Plasmodium falciparum They
include cultivation in (a) flow vessels that contain 12 ml ofRBC suspension and are har-
vested three times a week, (b) a "tipper" thatprovides a similaryield, and (c) more mcently,
a large flat-bottomed vessel that holds 7S ml of suspension. Attempts are being made to
develop techniquesfor synchronizing the cultures.

The following is a brief summary of the methods
now in use in my laboratory for the relatively large-
scale cultivation of Plasmodium faciparum.
As the most convenient continuous source of seed

material, we have been maintaining the principal cul-
ture line (FCR-3) in 4 flow vessels (1, 2). Each of these
holds 12 ml of 8%o human red cell suspension. Every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday most of the suspen-
sion is removed as a harvest of, on the average, 10 ml
of suspension with a 10% parasitaemia and about
0.6 x 10§ -1.0 x 109 parasites. The Monday harvests,
in particular, (after a 3 day period) often have a para-
sitaemia of 15% or more. After removal of the har-
vest, fresh red cell suspension is added to give again a
starting parasitaemia of about 1%o.
The "tipper" (3) provides yet another semiauto-

mated method, which may be used in much the same
way as the flow vessels. Both methods give compar-
able yields. The "tipper" is more expensive to con-
struct but as used at present provides more flexibility
with regard to timing of change of medium and hence
can be used to build up somewhat higher relative
parasite numbers.

Harvests from either source have been used in the
past to seed large numbers of Petri dish cultures. This
cumbersome method has now been replaced by the
use of a vessel developed by Jensen (unpublished re-
port, 1978). Itis a large flat-bottomed container made
from rectangular glass tubing, which holds 75 ml of
red cell suspension as a layer 3-4 mm deep. The vessel
is equipped with a neck and side port at each end.
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Change of medium is effected by inserting a
15-gauge needle through one of the serum-stoppered
side ports. The premeasured and warmed medium is
then delivered to 4 adjacent vessels from a glass
manifold connected via silicone tubing to each vessel.
A reservoir flask of medium iS held in a refrigerator
above the incubator containing the cultures. Usually
the incubator contains two medium manifolds con-
nected to 4 vessels each.
By changing the medium at 12-h intervals, an initial

parasitaemia of 1 o can be raised to 20'/o in 3 days.
Hence, material from flow vessels or dpping vessels
can be appropriately diluted with fresh erythrocytes
and used for the larger flasks. In this last stage of cul-
ture, gentamicin is included in the medium at a con-
centration of 40 mg/litre. Each vessel then yields
approximately 4 ml of packed red cells with 20 para-
sites per 100 red cells or about 8 x 10 parasites.

Ordinary asynchronous cultures can be partially
fractionated into young and older stages by treatment
with Physiogel (see paper by Reese et al., pp. 53-61)
or gelatin (4). In either case, the sediment contains
ring forms and uninfected cells while the supernatant
contains everything from trophozoites to late
segmnenters with relatively few uninfected cells. The
sediment can be put back into the culture to yield a
partially synchronized cycle of development. Very
recent work indicates that it will be possible to obtain
better synchronization by using Vanderberg's method
(J. P. Vanderberg, personal communication, 1978) of
brief treatment with a 50%O aqueous sorbitol solution.
All stages larger than ring forms are killed but the ring
forms are not injured. Combinations of the sorbitol
and gelatin treatments promise to furnish material ap-
proaching the synchrony seen in a natural infection.
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RMSUMt
PROGR1S RFCENTS EN VUE D'UNE PRODUCTION IN VITRO A PLUS GRANDE tCHELLE DE

PLASMODIUMFALCIPARUM

Les mtthods dEcrites brinvement ici sont celles actuele-
ment appliqu6es dans mon laboratoire pour la culture de
Plasmodiumfakcqarum. Nous poursuivons la culture dans
des flacons i 6coulement continu contenant 12 ml d'une sus-
pension d'htmaties oA les parasites sont rbcolt6s trois fois
par semaine; nous utilisons en outre un "inclinateur",
appareil semi-automatique facilitant le renouvellement du
milicu et donnant des r6sultats comparables A ceux obtenus

avec la premirc mcthode; enlin et tout r&emment. nous
avons remplac6 les boites de PNtrW ensemencecs avec des
parasites obtenus selon les deux techniques pr6c6dentes par
une s6rie de grands r6cipients A fond plat qui contiennent
chacun 75 ml d'6rythrocytes en suspension reprksentant une
couche de 3-4 mm d'&paisseur. Nous nous efforgons de
mettre au point une technique qui permettra la rtalisation de
cultures synchrones.
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